No.1 in Remote Solution Market Share in Asia Pacific
(Source : Frost & Sullivan, 2009.08)

“At first, it was the customer support department that objected the
most to the deployment of remote desktop support solutions. However, they are the
ones who utilize this solution the most and have expressed the highest level of
satisfaction with this tool in the entire bank now. So many customers make use online
banking these days and there are so many different PC operating systems that I could not
imagine ever supporting customers without the use of RemoteHelp® .”
- S Bank-

The best remote desktop solution, RemoteHelp ®
For the best help desk.
RemoteHelp® from RSUPPORT® is the easiest and the most
convenient remote desktop support solution for supporting a
very large number of customers. Start running your helpdesk
using the most efficient and the fastest solution available in the
world. You will be able to increase customer loyalty and
customer satisfaction rates at the same time.

Deliver online customer support quicker and easier with RemoteHelp ®.
Do you want to provide a higher caliber customer support experience your competitors can only dream of?
Start providing your customers with an unforgettable customer support experience with RemoteHelp®. Your customers no
longer need to call into the call center. They just have to log onto the Web and press click. RemoteHelp® takes incoming
support requests and assigns them to the next available customer support agent; the customer and the customer support agent
can begin chatting online immediately and initiate a remote support session as well.
Customer Support Center administrators can use the management console to measure the problem resolution rates and use
real-time feedback to increase labor productivity. He can use that information to reallocate human resources and realign
incoming requests to utilize existing resources without increasing staff or hours worked. This way, you can increase worker
productivity, provide support to the right customers with the right reps, and increase overall customer satisfaction rates.
Gains from deploying RemoteHelp® from RSUPPORT ®
ㆍ Resolution without phone call rate increases by 40%
ㆍ Actual time taken to resolve L2/L3 issues drops by 60%
ㆍ 90% increase in customer satisfaction rates by proving timely and
accurate technical support
Increase
in Customer Support Rep Productivity
ㆍ
Decrease
in Total cost of customer support
ㆍ
Reduction
in Carbon Foot Print
ㆍ

Meet Asia’s No.1 Player in Remote
Connectivity Technology
Technological foundation driving our No.1 position in the Asia Pacific market is
superior to all our competitors. RemoteHelp® operates on our patented VRVD
technology whereas our lower-priced competitors operate on the open-source
VNC technology. Because of this critical technology difference, we are faster,
we are more stable, and we can handle resource-heavy applications and files
such as DirectX, OpenGL, CAD, and online video games and media files.

Physical location of the customer support
rep and the customer no longer matters
RSUPPORT® has a global network of offices in Japan, Korea, China, and the US.
The technology infrastructure is even more extensive. RSUPPORT® maintains a
network of service gateways and servers scattered around 11 different locations
around the world. This extensive network allows almost anyone to experience
high-quality service from anywhere around the world. With RSUPPORT® , it does
not matter where you are logging in from.

RSUPPORT® works across multiple OS
platforms such as the PC, Mac, Linux,
and mobile devices.
RemoteHelp® from RSUPPORT® was the first service in Asia to be certified as
Windows Vista and Windows 7 Ready by Microsoft. We have leveraged our
superior technology in the Windows OS platform
to expand our reach and
원격프린트와
compatibility onto the Mac, Linux, as well as the
smart
device
OS platforms. If your
모바일
디자이스
지원화면
company has the need to support customers across desktop-based as well as
mobile device platforms, RSUPPORT® is the only place you can turn to.
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RemoteHelp® Highlights
VRVD 5.0 Engine

Online Customer Support

Virtual Video Driver technology we developed provides
the fastest and the most stable screen share and remote
control functionality in the industry.

Customers no longer need to call in first in order to
receive live support; he can sign up on the online
support page and wait for the next available agent to
come online.

Connection without any installation
(No ActiveX, No Install)
Customers awaiting technical support do not have to
install any programs or download any ActiveX files
onto their local drives.

1: N Concurrent Support Sessions
One customer support representative can conduct
multiple support sessions at the same time saving time
and increasing output.

Session Recording
The video of the remote control sessions can be
recorded and later accessed to improve the overall
Quality of Service delivered to customers.

Superior Security
All data are encrypted at 256 bit AES; Data are
transferred at 128 bit SSL; All activities conducted via
remote control require initial permission by the
customers.

Multiple Browser Platform Support

Administrative Convenience

Works on virtually all Web browsers including the
Windows IE, Firefox, Opera, Safari, and Google Chrome.

The System Administrator can set clearance levels,
switch on and off key functions, record log history, log
statistics, and activity reports.

RemoteHelp® Key Features
Automatic Inquiry Distribution
The central inquiry distribution system takes awaiting customers and distributes
them to the appropriate departments and open customer support reps
according to the pre-configured priority settings.

Live Chat
Prior to screen-sharing and taking over control over the remote desktop, the
customer and the reps can start talking to one another via the Web-based text
chat function, or conduct voice and video chats.

Multiple Concurrent Sessions
One customer support rep can have multiple support sessions with different
customers at the same time saving time and increasing his productivity.

Screen Share/Remote Control
Customer support reps view the customer’s computer screen real-time and take
control over the customer’s computer. They can also choose which monitor to
view and control if the customer has a multi-monitor set-up.

File Transfer (Drag & Drop, Copy & Paste)
Customer support reps can send files and patches to the remote desktop using
the “Drag & Drop” or “Copy & Paste” functions.

Remote Diagnosis and Active Process Control
Customer support reps can find out the H/W and S/W specs available on the
remote desktop; they can even terminate currently active processes on the
remote desktop.

Mobile OS Platform Support
RemoteHelp® the only solution in Asia that works on the Apple OS, Windows
OS, as well as the popular OS driving Smart Phone and Tablet devices.

뷰어상에 시스템정보 창이
열려 있고 파일이 전송되고 있는 화면

Switch between 3G and Wi-Fi with no interruption
During the support session, depending on customer’s network setting, it
automatically switch the connection method without losing the connection.

Connect with the phone number
Support can be initiated directly from the device’s phone number without any
special code.

RemoteHelp® Potential Areas of Use
Customer Support
Any corporate enterprise or government agencies that operate call centers can increase customer satisfaction and
organizational efficiency.

Internal Support and Maintenance
System Administrators and Maintenance & Repair Service Providers can do their work remotely thereby saving
valuable resources.

Online Meetings & Collaborations
Colleagues, who work from different locations, can hold online meetings where they can share a common screen,
send files back and forth, increasing office productivity.

Online Education & Training
Corporate and academic instructors can hold teaching sessions with students from anywhere around the world using
screen share and remote sound functions.

Remote Presentations & Webinars
Close the distance between you and your customers by holding live online product demonstrations and live online
seminars.

IT Consulting
Professional consulting firms may increase their efficiency in not only resolving technical support issues but also
maintaining closer and immediate ties to their customers.

Mobile Service & Hand-held Device Support
Wireless service providers and handheld device manufacturers who have to provide technical support over the wireless
network can also provide real-time support to their customers as they currently support desktop computers.

RemoteHelp® Deployment Platforms
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There is no need for an up-front investment in terms of initial hardware or software purchases. Plus, the monthly
billing system keeps your carrying cost low as well. Services are updated automatically when a new generation of
RemoteHelp® is released.

Server

This pure software roll-out is amenable to multiple levels of customization depending on the customer’s
specifications. Since the server is installed on an internal corporate network, it also offers a high level of security as
well. This model also comes with a C-Level management console custom-designed to help the System
Administrator manage access, control, and adjust settings right from his desk.

List of Customers
Over 5,000 enterprises and agencies already use this Asia’s No.1 remote support solution, RemoteHelp .
Why don’t you join this esteemed list today?

For more information about
RSUPPORT, please visit
http://www.rsupport.com

Korea

Japan

서울시 송파구 방이동 45번지 한미타워 15층, 16층
전 화 +82-70-7011-3900 팩 스 +82-2-479-4429
기술문의 support.kr@rsupport.com
구매문의 sales.kr@rsupport.com
기타문의 info.kr@rsupport.com

東京都千代田区霞ヶ関 3-3-2 新霞ヶ関ビル18階 KOTRA

USA

China

247 West 30th Street, 4th Floor,
New York, NY 10011, USA
Tel +1-888-348-6330
Fax +1-888-348-6340
Tech support.us@rsupport.com
Sales sales.us@rsupport.com
Info info.us@rsupport.com

北京市朝阳区东三环北路丙２号
天元港中心Ｂ座１００５室
联系电话 +86-10-8256-1810
传真号码 +86-10-8256-2978
技术咨询 support.cn@rsupport.com
销售咨询 sales.cn@rsupport.com
其他咨询 info.cn@rsupport.com

Tel +81-3-3539-5761 Fax +81-3-3539-5762

お問い合わせ support.jp@rsupport.com

14 Days Free Trial

Go to www.rsupport.com

Sales sales.jp@rsupport.com
Info info.jp@rsupport.com
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